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What's happening in ASHRAE this month? Take a quick peek at what's happened and what's coming!
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President's Message:

Upcoming Events:

In this month of Thanksgiving, I
wanted to say how thankful I am for
all of you volunteering your time and
effort in the numerous ways you do
within ASHRAE. Whether you have
been a member for decades or
simply days, each of you offering up
your time to attend general meetings
each month is the lifeblood of this
great volunteer organization, so
thank you. Every time you attend a
YEA happy hour or help contribute
for a Membership or Research
Promotion event, you’re donating
your time, effort, and even funds to
help better this organization and the
missions we’re trying to achieve.
Thank you. For those of you who
have chosen to volunteer even more
of your time and effort and get
involved in a chapter committee,
thank you. Your passion and
dedication to each committee is vital

*Omaha Meeting
Date: Wednesday, November 9th
Location: Legends Aksarben 6920 Pacific Street,
Omaha, NE 68106
Starts at: 11:30am
*Lincoln Meeting
Date: Wednesday, November 9th
Location: Lazlo's Brewery & Grill
210 N 7th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508
Starts at: 11:45pm
*ASHRAE YEA Technical Panel
Date: Thursday, November 10th
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to the continued success of the
Nebraska Chapter. So many of you
have had a direct impact on
improving the chapter, which
translates into improving our local
codes, building design, construction,
and environment and the list goes
on and on. Thank you for all of this.
There’s countless of you who serve
on Technical Committees and other
society level functions. Thank you.
To those who have had the
opportunity to serve on board
positions, thank you all. You never
stop thinking of how your actions
impact our members and the
community around us, both locally
and globally, and it’s a testament to
the generous volunteers we have
here in our Nebraska chapter. As an
entirely volunteer organization, it’s
important to continuously appreciate
the contributions that each individual
member makes, regardless of how
small it may seem at the time.
These all make up our organization
as a whole. Thank you for choosing
to be involved and giving of your
time, thoughts, and talents. May
you all have a wonderful season of
Thanksgiving surrounded by friends
and family.

Location: Alvine
Engineering
1601 Cass St,
Omaha, NE 68102
Starts at: 4:30pm - 6:30pm
*Holiday Party and Member's
Appreciation Dinner
Date: Thursday, January 19th
More info to come!
*see additional details throughout newsletter

Special Note:
Be sure to check out the interview
with James Roubal at the bottom of
the Newsletter. Special thanks to
Peter Koneck-Wilwerding for putting
this together.

Aaron Rasell
Nebraska ASHRAE President

This Month's Meeting
Condensing Boiler Piping and Control Considerations with Dan

Holtmeyer
Legends - Aksarben (Buffet: $16), 6920 Pacific St, Omaha, NE
Tuesday, November 8th; check-in starts at 11:30 a.m.
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Lazlo's Brewery & Grill (Buffet: $20), 210 N 7th St
Wednesday, November 9th; check-in starts at 11:30 a.m.
This presentation will look at Primary-Secondary and Variable primary piping
components and discuss common control strategies.
Dan Holtmeyer is a past president of Nebraska Chapter and Life member and
president of Verne Simmonds Co.

November YEA Event
Please join the Nebraska YEA Chapter for drinks, appetizers, and a technical panel
November 10th from 4:30 – 6:30 pm CST at Alvine (1201 Cass St.) featuring Gary
Cooper (Mechanical & Electrical System Design & Consulting—Alvine Engineering),
Luke Van Camp(Independent Manufacturing Representative—Force Equipment)
and Andrew Thompson (Pre-Construction Management, Design/Build—MMC
Contractors) to discuss Common Mistakes Young Engineers Make in the Industry.
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Nebraska Energy Code Trainings
MEEA and the Nebraska Energy Code Training Program have a number of
upcoming trainings and events! Please register to attend and share with your
networks in Nebraska.
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MEEA Opportunities:
Free Virtual Trainings:
Wednesday, December 7, 2022 (10:00-11:30a.m.): Commercial Energy Code:
COMcheck Basics - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nebraska-commercial-energycode-comcheck-basics-tickets-441083421387
In-Person Free Duct and Envelope Tightness (DET) Verifier Training:
January 24-26, 2023 (9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.): DET Verifier 3-day Training and Train-theTrainer - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/duct-and-envelope-tightness-det-verifiertraining-train-the-trainer-tickets-416061460027
Note: if you are attending our 2-day DET training this week, you can just sign up for
the 1-day train-the-trainer in January, register above
Virtual Midwest Building Energy Codes Conference:
November 8-10, 2022 (10:00a.m.-3:30p.m.) – https://www.eventbrite.com/e/13thannual-midwest-building-energy-codes-conference-tickets-412028998827
•
•
•

•

Free to register and attend
Attend one or all sessions
Session topics include: heat pumps, energy code compliance and
enforcement, municipal decarbonization, energy efficiency in existing
buildings, and more
Download agenda here: https://www.mwalliance.org/events/midwest-buildingenergy-codes-conference-0

Metropolitan Community College (MCC) Commercial Energy Code Course:
This course was rescheduled for January 2023 and will run Tuesday nights for 8
weeks. Keep an eye out for the registration link!
https://www.mwalliance.org/metropolitan-community-college-energy-code-course
Please reach out to Corie with any questions or suggestions to encourage
enrollment in the course
Other Opportunity:
In-Person Lincoln Electric System: Building Performance with Corbett
Lunsford – Flyer Attached
Wednesday, November 16, 2022 – https://www.eventbrite.com/e/buildingperformance-with-corbett-lunsford-1-day-workshop-tickets-428729009007
•
•

Morning Session (9a.m.-12p.m.) and Afternoon Session (2p.m.-5p.m.)
Location: LES - Lincoln Operation Center, 9445 Rokeby Road, Lincoln, NE
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Articles from Engineer at Nebraska
Check out these articles pulled together by our Historian Jim Ellis!
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James Roubal Interview
November 7, 2022

Keep Learning. Help Others.
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An interview from 3 November 2022 with James Roubal. (The R in DLR.)

Jim Roubal has been an influential member of the Nebraska Chapter of ASHRAE
since he joined in the late 1950s. He graduated from Nebraska in 1953 and served
as the Chapter President for the 1968-1969 year. He founded DLR Group in
1966. He sat down to answer a few questions for the newsletter.
How did you get into the industry?
I began work during college, drafting at the state of Nebraska shops until l I
graduated, however during the summer of my senior year I worked at the
Cornhusker Ordinance Plant converting the facility from making WWII bombs to 3.5
rockets. In the military, I luckily had two years of engineering work, after which I
joined the Mobil Oil Company. However, after a year, I felt that job was below my
level and moved to Leo A. Daly where I remained for 10 years.
What year did you start getting involved with ASHRAE?
I joined ASHRAE (ASHVE then) in the late fifties. The meetings seemed as if they
were for an old guys’ club. The program for the first meeting I attended had Milt
Olson from Olson Bros Sheet Metal showing pictures of his recent safari trip
followed by the next meeting centered around card playing. Attendance was sparse
and very few design engineers showed up. Then In 1960, Bill Ryan became
president, and sensing the problem, met with a group of young members, and
together they formulated a plan to upgrade the Chapter. The result was assigning
duties to increase the membership, provide educational and interesting programs
and start a Chapter Newsletter. The back page of the first newsletter, which
accompanies this article lists the committee members that made it happen.
Why did you join/get involved with ASHRAE?
While working at Daly’s, my boss Charlie Thomsen, who was involved with the
chapter, invited me to the meeting I described earlier. After the meeting, I told him it
was a waste of time watching other people’s vacations. Then, being part of the
group making improvements to the chapter was really exciting, particularly
experiencing the improvements. Another reason was developing relationships with
peers in all segments of the profession. A good example is when Dalys and HDR
joint ventured to increase the size of the Air Force Academy, one of the problems
they experienced with existing buildings was inadequate cooling. X Hoffman with
HDR and I soon determined the problem when we asked for a Psychrometric Chart
relating to the Academy’s altitude and received only a blank stare. The two of us,
using HDR’s new supercomputer, generated a correct chart which was welcomed by
many. That experience was duplicated many times over the years, thanks to
ASHRAE.
What was your favorite position to hold in ASHRAE? Highest position held?
My favorite position was chapter president. I followed Jack Haig, which was a tough
act to follow. It was a period of continuous growth and professional
programs. Another enjoyable position was being the first editor of the Newsletter,
which by present standards was primitive, but at the time didn’t seem so. The only
position I held with the National Society was 6 years as a Regional representative on
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the national nominating committee, which I recommend for anyone aspiring to
National office. It is chaired by the past National President and most of the
members, elected by their chapters and ultimately the region, are repeats, so a
relationship can be established. Working with members of other chapters has
reinforced my belief that the vibrancy of the Nebraska Chapter is among the
best. Unfortunately, most of the past presidents fall into a syndrome where they
attend less and less, and finally when their acquaintances are gone, remain absent.
What current technology would you take back with you in a time machine?
The ability to work with all of the electronic technology available today. In the early
years, all that was available were Monroe calculators. To have the capability of the
internet, the programs available, and CAD, this technology would have saved a ton
of time.
As a matter of interest, a member of the Nebraska Chapter, Dick Scott, who was big
into electronics and ahead of his time, having built his own television, designed a
process to make takeoffs directly from a print using a stylus routed back to his
computer, which he ultimately patented. He could record the length, size, and
price. Electronics weren’t well understood at this time, and him being a mechanical
engineer, it was even more impressive.
What was your favorite project?
Without question, the Nebraska State Capitol air conditioning project was my
favorite. It was started the same week that Kennedy was assassinated, and before
we started, the Governor said to me “Sonny, this is a Historic Building and the before
and after pictures better look-alike.” The most satisfying aspect was at the end of
the warranty period, after touring the project, the crusty state engineer that was in
charge, paid me a compliment, which seemed hard for him to do, by saying that he
deemed the project a success, primarily because he had not received any
complaints.
What is the craziest thing you did, or that happened to you during your
involvement with ASHRAE?
When I was at a meeting of the national nominating committee, and as past
president, Peanut Vinter was in charge of the order of nominations. He obviously
had someone in mind that he wanted to be president so he thought he’d stack the
deck. He said, “We’re gonna change how we select people, rather than vote for the
President, let’s vote for the treasurer first and work back to president.” Of the two
logical candidates for President, one was eliminated by being selected for the
Treasurer’s role, he was so clever about it, no one even asked a question.
When you left the industry what were the major concerns of the industry?
There are always concerns about new things coming. In the earlier years, it was
CAD. It was GDS versus AutoCAD.. The former was far superior but much more
complicated and finally, AutoCAD prevailed. I don’t think about new things being
concerns so much as how we embrace and apply them. We will be forever faced
with new ways of doing things.
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What was your greatest benefit of being in ASHRAE?
The personal development and the development of the Chapter. They go hand in
hand glove. As your Professional career develops, and hopefully you decide to
move up through the Chapter officer chairs, the more confident you become, and
less reluctant to take a chance. The fellowship and the camaraderie you find in the
Chapter is one large benefit. ASHRAE is a place that is non-adversarial and lasting
relationships are built.
Read any good books lately?
I’m not so much a book reader. I get about 60 magazines a month, professional and
news, and subscribe to two newspapers. In my earlier years I enjoyed mysteries
though, especially those Agatha Christie wrote.
Anything else?
Working with other firms and engineers on behalf of ASHRAE has been a huge
benefit and has offered untold satisfaction.
I have found there are two types of leaders. Ego-oriented and results-oriented. The
ego-oriented are those up front taking all the credit, and the others are those
standing on the side while the Team gets the credit,
Sharing is what it is all about. Our firm, the DLR Group was, and is, one of the first
companies to form an Employee Stock Ownership Trust. When the three principals
sold the last of their stock, the employee count was about 500, today it is 1,200,
proof the concept works!
Other quotable quotes from the interview:
If you’re the smartest in the room, you’re in the wrong room.
The world is full of followers. If you have leadership capabilities, people will follow.
Having a good attitude is a prime success builder. You will find you don’t have a lot
of competition!
Success in life is combined in four words: Keep learning. Help others.
Info from the year that J. Roubal graduated from college (1953):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average cost of a gallon of gas: $0.29
The movie that won the best picture: The Greatest Show On Earth
Most popular car in America: Hudson Hornet
Most popular book: The Robe
Average price of a house: $18,080.26
Did you know… that in 1953 two associations, the Refrigeration Equipment
Manufacturers Association (REMA) and the Air- Conditioning and
Refrigerating Machinery Association (ACRMA), united to become the AirConditioning and Refrigeration Institute (ARI)Refrigerants.
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Produced as part of the Nebraska ASHRAE Chapter’s “Looking Back to Consider
the Future While Honoring the Present” series.
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ASHRAE Chapter Officers:
President: Aaron Rasell
President Elect: David Kros
Secretary: Sara Robbins
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Treasurer: Sarah Bordenkecher
Board of Governors: Abby Brophy
Board of Governors: Peter Koneck-Wilwerding
Board Ex-Officio: Jake Kopocis

Other Chapter Officers
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